After the 1970s, there has been a growing emphasis on participatory research aimed at capturing people's lived realities of everyday lives. The proponents of participatory research (also called alternative research) build on a critique of what is called "extractive," top-down, and so-called objective empirical research of positivist kind. In contrast, alternative research method embeds research with empowerment and regards survey based conventional research as instrumental. This paper first introduces basic premises of alternative research method together with its philosophical underpinning. Drawing arguments from Robert Chambers the following section compares and contrasts the conventional and alternative research methods. Further, a paradigm shift in social science research in terms of reversals of frame, reversals of modes, reversal of relation and reversal of power is dealt. The final section draws a conclusion that compared to This work is licensed under the Creative Commons © Youba Raj Luitel 116| Youba Raj Luitel survey based, "objective," conventional research method, participatory researches are superior in facilitating knowledge generation process, eventually empowering the people.
Introduction
Alternative research method is a body of relatively new and quite different approaches of participatory information gathering and grassroots activism.
1 It is a process of knowledge-generation which is supposed eventually to empower the people. Alternative research is a semi-structured activity carried out in the field by the people themselves, in collaboration with or often facilitated by a multidisciplinary team, designed to acquire quickly new information about the setting and the livelihoods. According to Robert Chambers, one of the pioneer and populist advocates of alternative research approach, "a family of approaches and methods to enable rural people to share, enhance, and analyse their knowledge of life and conditions, to plan and to act" is what we call alternative research (Chambers 1994a, p. 953) .
Participatory research tends to rely primarily on people's knowledge, their praxis and collective mobilisation as viable way of sustainable development. The heightened popularity of the application of ARM, particularly between 1990-2000, sufficiently indicates the paradigm shift from technically sophisticated surveybased research and knowledge-production to a people-centered, informal (or semi-formal), and qualitative approach of knowledge generation. ARM is a group of research approaches including participatory research (Chambers 1983 (Chambers , 1995 (Chambers , 1997 , action research (McNiff and Whitehead 2002, Coghlan and Brydon-Miller 2014) , subaltern studies (Spivak 1988) , and reflective critical social science research (Geuss 1981) . Unlike the conventional research method (CRM), the ARM calls for a de-compartmentalisation of (and a closer interaction between) research and development. ARM seeks to challenge the traditional dichotomy of research and action, thereby between knowledge and development.
By the term "conventional research" we mean a research approach that tries to "extract" information from the people. The tool employed is predominantly survey questionnaire. In such a research it is the researcher who is supposed to act like an "expert," such that the person uses his/her "expertise" to describe the setting and livelihood conditions, about which rather the local people know better. In such a research, the researcher decides everything -from designing the research protocol, identifying findings, to drawing fantastic recommendations. The local people have little or no say in all these processes (see Cornwall and Jewkes 1995) .
Largely critical to positivism, 2 ARM is implicitly informed by critical theory of Jürgen Habermas. In his Knowledge and Human Interests, Habermas (1972) raised the epistemological discussion of critical theory to a new level by identifying critical knowledge through its orientation to self-reflection and emancipation (also see Outhwaite 1988 ). The present article seeks to delineate the basic premises of ARM and summarises its main arguments against the CRM. In so doing efforts have been made to depict basic points that are used to juxtapose it with CRM. The pertinent and underlying questions are: Why is CRM "conventional"? Under ARM, how do researchers ensure that people's reality is well captured/addressed? Whose voices are real people's voices? In ARM, how actually is power handed over to the people? How does ARM envisage to "empowering" the people? These are some of the basic questions we will try to address in this article. Drawing on Chambers's famous argument of "reversals," I finally provide justifications for ARM's critique of CRM.
2.
Positivism is an epistemological approach in social sciences that assumes that social phenomena can be observed, analyzed and interpreted objectively and without any value-bias. The core assumption of positivism is that social science is identical in its logic to natural science. It believes that social science involves the search for general laws about empirical phenomena and argues that discovery and explanation depend upon a rigorous empirical scrutiny of the phenomena under question (for an introductory text on positivism see Pijl 2009 ). The sociological tradition of positivism begins right from August Comte and Emile Durkheim.
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Basic Premises and Philosophical Underpinning of Participatory Research
In the wake of the "success" of the Green Revolution 3 during the 1970s, many of the shortcomings of the CRM became apparent (McCracken et al. 1988) . CRM, at that time, had been directed not to the diverse realities of the people but to "increasing the yield potential of the major cereal staples" (ibid). Then it was felt that research should focus not only on the technical aspect of intervention (such as the cereal), but also on the "problems of the farmers" who survived in more poorer, precarious and heterogeneous environments. Subsequently, a number of research approaches evolved in that direction.
The actual history of ARM begins with the emergence of Rapid Rural Appraisal techniques in the late 1970s and the early 1980s in and around the Institute of Development Studies at the University of Sussex. Initially RRA was a confluence of many similar research initiatives, such as activist participatory research, agro-ecosystem analysis, applied anthropology, and field research on farming systems, popularly known as farming system research (see Chambers 1994a) . What they all were common is in their focus on applied aspects. They were not only rapid and participatory but also holistic and flexible. RRA has been refined much more than it had been used initially. Now we have Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) and also Participatory Learning and Action (PLA) developed during the late 1990s, both of which substitute or complement RRA, as the latter was considered as quick and dirty.
The ARM has much to do with alternative development 3. By the mid-1960s, hunger and malnutrition were widespread, especially in Asia, which increasingly depended on food aid from rich countries. In response, the Rockefeller and Ford foundations took the lead in establishing an international agricultural research system to help transfer and adapt scientific advances to the conditions in developing countries. The first investments were in research on rice and wheat, two of the most important food crops for developing countries. The breeding of improved varieties, combined with the expanded use of fertilizers, other chemical inputs, and irrigation, led to dramatic yield increases in Asia and Latin America, beginning in the late 1960s. In 1968, U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) Administrator William S. Gaud coined the term "Green Revolution" to describe this phenomenal growth in agriculture (see Hazell 2003) .
paradigm that calls for "putting people first" (Cernea 1985) , "putting the last first (Chambers 1983) , or just reversal, "putting the first last" (Chambers 1997) . The basic tenet is that "people are -and should be -the starting point, the center, and the end goal of each development intervention" (Cernea ibid, p. 3) . The ARM has two philosophical underpinnings. First, it seeks an "optimal ignorance" on the part of the researcher. It means, it suggests to seeking only very necessary information, rather than becoming unnecessarily comprehensive. It is not necessary to collect data on everything; hence, it is important to know "what facts are not worth knowing" (Chambers 1985, p. 403) . McCracken et al. have a similar opinion (McCracken et al. 1988, p. 12) . Secondly, ARM believes in "appropriate imprecision" (Chambers 1985) . It believes that knowledge, facts and information that show the magnitude and direction of change to be ideally enough (Chambers ibid) . In other words, painstaking precision and minute accuracy are not always needed. Instead, it is argued, the degree of accuracy and completeness of a research can be maximised through the process of triangulation (McCracken et al. 1988 ).
Conventional and Alternative Research Methods Compared
ARM is based on the belief that research is never a value free enterprise. No research is politically neutral. ARM asserts that every research stands in the backdrop of certain degree of political justification and entails certain social consequences. Judgments and claim makings -both of which are an integral part of any research -are largely political activities that seek to posit one's own research in certain "correct" position. In this sense, every research has certain power element -from its very conceptualisation to the decisions related to institutional affiliations and funding. In every research power relations are mediated through knowledge and knowledge is constructed and reconstructed through discourse and narratives. If every research has to do -to a varying degree -with construction, production and circulation of knowledge and claim-making, how can research be value-free and apolitical?
If a process of knowledge production does not include people it is concerned with, for example, this would have a clear political implication on their exclusion and marginalisation from knowledge discourse. It is in this context that every research project considered as a tool of empowering 4 or disempowering people (Singh and Titi 1995) .
Unlike this, CRM is formal and too much inclined to data and statistical inferences by way of questionnaire-based survey. The direction of such a research is often top down (McCracken et al. 1998) . The nature of such research is mostly extractive (extracting the information from people, recycling their knowledge in to claim making as one's own findings, and never turning back to the people). There is no space for people's contribution, during and after the research, on to whom the research was intended to benefit. People are considered as the mere "respondents" and not the stakeholders, as if they are waiting there for someone to come and respond to what has been asked for.
Firstly, CRM contains a set of questions designed previously and outside the setting of the research. Secondly, it ignores the fact that people might have their own observation, categorisation, and way of comprehension and interpretation, which may not always fit into the pre-coded format of the questionnaire. Finally, the "respondents" are selected not on the basis of the needs and the dynamics of the research but on "random" basis, which may be artificially representative of the whole universe, but runs the risk of distortion by default. Beside, the duration of the entire research process of any conventional research is relatively long; sometimes it may take couple of years by the time research findings are published. (Census reports, for example.) By this time the dynamics of research setting might get changed, thus posing a challenge about the policy and academic implications of such research. Chambers tacitly depicts the proven inefficiency of CRM:
[…] the survey questionnaire … if asked are never coded, or if coded never punched, or if punched never processed, or if processed and printed out never examined, or if examined never analysed or written up, or if analysed and written up never read, or if read never understood or remembered, or if understood and remembered never actually used to change action. (Chambers 1985, p. 402) 4. The term "empower" is used here to refer to investing on to transfer power, to authorize and to enable the local people. Table 1 summarises the basic differences between conventional and alternative research approaches. It shows that conventional research is top-down, imposed, and based on outsiders' decision that treats people as objects. Alternative research
• People are treated as objects
• People are subjects
• Ownership of information
• Appropriated by outsiders (as experts)
• Owned and shared by insiders
• Details influenced by …
• Etic categories
• Emic perspectives
• Decision making power
• The stick is still with the "outsiders"
• Stick handed over to the people
• Tedium or fun?
• Tedious, boring
• Learning, stimulating, interesting • People's position
• Interactive
• Locus of communication • Data, statistics
• Maps, diagrams, visual sharing • Nature of interaction
• Rushed and "un-self critical"
• Relaxed, rapport and learning Source: Adapted from Chambers (1992, pp. 39-46) .
Whose reality counts?
This is one of the problematic Chambers put forward as one important development agenda which he also repeatedly asserted at the Social Development Summit, Stockholm in 1994. Since then, this has become a robust question that appeals for a self-critical assessment on the part of development practioners. Fourteen years later, Chambers (1997) came up with a bolder and radical proposition of "putting the first last" suggesting that those who are at the upper echelons of society (elites, aristocrats, rich, powerful, the ruling class, etc.) need to step down to pave the way for empowering the commoners. How pragmatic this proposition is? Whether the stepping down of the powerful group automatically paves the way for a process of common people's empowerment? These are some of the few intriguing puzzles one can be skeptical about, however. Chambers' assertion comes from a good faith, however, that if uppers give up something, social sacrifice would be for the benefit of all -sort of eventual win-win game -in order to empower the poor and the excluded. Although rural people are often poor, vulnerable, live in isolation and suffer from what Chambers (1995) calls seasonality, powerlessness and humiliation; yet they are the ones who know best how to maintain sustainable livelihoods. "On livelihoods, the strategies of the poor are usually diverse and often complex" says Chambers (1985) . But both "rural development tourism" (a phrase Chambers uses to refer to PRA) and traditional anthropological fieldwork (that seeks to explore the exotic, the native) tend to bypass local people's knowledge. It is in this pursuit that Chambers (1985 Chambers ( , 1997 , Cernea (1985) , Uphoff (1982) and Korten and Clauss (1984) contributed for a paradigm of reversals that would place people at the centre. The powerful underlying assertion has been that there should be development around people and not the people around development. Although, this may sound little populist argument for some, I assert that, one can smell the persuasive power it carries in subsequent paradigm shift in the whole lot of development discourse. This paradigm shift is reflected, for example, in the notion of human development that (lately though) admits the value of keeping people at the centre of development, and pleads for human flourishing and/or enlarging people's choices (UNDP 1990 and Haq 1995) , that recognises the value of freedom (Sen 1999) , and capability enhancement (Nussbaum 2000).
Handing over the stick: The proponents of ARM have advanced methods of appraisal and research, planning and implementation, and evaluation in such a way that research and development can no longer be separated. Both go hand-in-hand, or sometimes in a back-and-forth motion, demanding that the researchers and planners work in a very close consultation and interaction with the people, such that it allows optimal mutual learning (see Figure 1) . This relationship is characterised with cooperation, complementarity, conflict, resistance, negotiation and compliance.
Both the conventional (survey-based) and anthropological (field-based) 5 research are extractive. Extraction does not help people to enhance their praxis. In either case, it is the researcher who predominates the interaction. In ARM, unlike the above, people are an integral and active part of the process. People are also the decision-makers and whose hands the authority of what to do and how to do rest. More importantly, people are encouraged to exercise their own praxis and assertion. This is what we call "handing over the stick" to the people.
Research for empowerment:
ARM has clear potential of empowering the masses, which the CRM definitely and inherently cannot. First, ARM is rapid, cost effective and actors-friendly approach of information-gathering. The accuracy, relevance, and timeliness of information gathering mean that it can be applied immediately into practice. Through transect walk, social mapping and wellbeing mapping, for instance, the villagers can arrive at certain strategy of their collective interests. The success of ARM to empowering people through "problem-posing and problem-solving" techniques and mobilisation of community has been well practiced in rural Bangladesh by the Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (see Singh and Titi 1995) .
Secondly, ARM is informed of liberation philosophy (Kruijer 1987) . ARM, therefore, seeks dual transformation in society at once: while the masses are released from the elite control over material production, on the one hand, they are also liberated from the experts' monopoly over knowledge production, on the other (Rahman 1993) . Thirdly, the Freirian approach (Freire 2000 (Freire , 2013 of emancipating the oppressed has been one of the most effective ways of "conscientization" of the masses and developing genuine people's praxis. Mobilisation of people's own assertion of their knowledge, skills and resources is one of the important outcomes of ARM. How does ARM actually empower the people? Giving an example of participatory research, Chambers argues:
Good PRA empowers. Those who, through PRA, express and share what they already know, learn through that expression and sharing. Those who investigate and observe add to their knowledge. Those who analyse become yet more aware and reach new understanding. Those who plan and then implement what they have planned take command, and further learn through the experience of action. (Chambers 1992, p. 56) 
A Paradigm Shift to Alternative Research Method
ARM is inherently critical to CRM. This is primarily due to the paradigm shift in research and development, a shift from "topdown" to "bottom-up," from development intervention to enhancing people's praxis, from domination to reciprocity and mutuality. Chambers calls it "reversals." The term "reversals" refers here to directions, away from normal professional practices and towards their opposite (see Chambers 1983 Chambers , 1994b . In this section we will try to elaborate some of them very briefly. To Chambers the reversals are of four kinds, as follows.
Reversals of frame means reversal "from etic to emic," from the knowledge, categories and values of outsider professionals to those of insider local people (Chambers 1994b (Chambers , p. 1262 . Survey research have closed-ended pre-set and pre-coded questionnaire. So it ignores the indigenous knowledge and implies that people's knowledge is not valid vis-à-vis the knowledge of the experts. On the contrary, semi-structured interviews of PRA, for instance, are open and flexible. They apply people's frame of reference for enquiry. For example, in PRA the local people themselves identify and categorise who are poorer in their locality and who are not. They often use their own criteria for such a distinction.
Reversals of modes refer to the ways information is collected. In survey questionnaire the respondents are approached on individual basis. Participatory research, however, is group-based and dwells on collectivity. "Groups can have an overlapping spread of knowledge which covers a wider field and cross-checks" (Chambers 1992, p. 41) . Group interactions also allow to discussing some of the critical issues -issues in which an individual may feel unsure about. In several ways the researcher predominates the respondent in CRM, such as s/he determines the agenda, keeps eye contact, and asks series of closed-ended questions one-to-one -which is often embarrassing and humiliating to the former. In contrast, participatory methods are visual and open to all. In diagramming, for example, even an illiterate person can make sense and share his/her ideas and observation.
Reversal of relation is a result of the reversals of frame and mode. It negates and reinforces reversal of relations between outsiders (read "researchers") and the insiders (read "the common people") from suspicion and reserve to confidence and rapport (see Table 1 ). Reversal of power refers to ARM's focus on abdication of power and passing much of the initiative and control to local people. Unlike this, conventional research tends to empower the researchers themselves (either by expanding and ensuring consultancy or career promotion, for example).
Conclusion
This brief discussion shows that CRM and ARM have contrasting premises, arguments and ways of approaching the people. They are different not only in their assumption (see Table 2 ), but also on the level of efficiency. CRM has the legacy of modernisation (and later, neoliberal) arguments, where as the ARM is inspired by critical theory. The emergence of ARM is partly a reflection of the popularity of new paradigm research, whose focus is not on facts and information but on "getting the process started." A short history of ARM itself unpacks that it did emerge in the context of many shortcomings of CRM. Although anthropologists often insist that it needs much time and immersion to create rapport with the people (which they claim rapid appraisal tools cannot accomplish), experience shows that if our behavior and attitude are proper, adaptive as well as participatory, good rapport usually comes quickly (Chambers 1992 ). Chambers (1994a) and Escobar (1992) .
Finally, the development of ARM also implies that there are reversals of dominance: from "ours" to "theirs," and from extraction to empowerment. Chambers argues that a good participatory research identifies the weaker and marginalised ones, empowers them and attempts to attain equity. It is in this conceptual backdrop that we argue that ARM is more participatory, people-centered and flexible for the process of empowering the people. The process of ARM,
